Looking for a gift for a loved one this holiday season? Check out these great ideas and also support Equality Now’s work to create a just world for women and girls.
We sell beaded bracelets with a set of color combinations that are exclusive to each nonprofit. The best part is 25% of net proceeds for each bracelet gets donated back to that organization! In addition to creating beautiful jewelry, we are also creating an online database for consumers to discover and support nonprofits that may function on a local or global scale. By creating a code for each 501(c)3 organization that partners with us, we are able to make it simple and easy to identify what nonprofits each consumer supports. Our mission is to increase awareness and stimulate conversation about incredible causes.

Support Equality Now with the exclusive Equality Now bracelet. 25% of net proceeds go to Equality Now!

**How to Purchase:**

You can purchase Mahkana items at: mahkana.com/shop-brine/equality-now

[Click here to shop]
Since 2014, Badgerface Beauty Supply has brought levity to the beauty world with an array of delightfully sweary wares. All-natural and woman-owned, we revel in being fun, accessible, and always body-positive. From Chill Out bath bombs to Wine Lips lip scrub, we’re always cooking up something new. This Sparkle Glitz Mist is a subtly shimmery body spray made with hibiscus, raspberry, basil, and a touch of gold mica-- and until Christmas, 15% from every bottle sold will go to Equality Now!

How to Purchase:
You can purchase Badgerface Beauty Supply items at: badgerfacebeautysupply.com

Click here to shop
Squirrel Den Studio is a small home business specializing in cat-centric tees, pins, patches, and other items. Their “Ruth Bader Ginsburg Is My Mews” design playfully integrates everyone's favorite Supreme Court Justice with a sage feline. It comes on tee shirts, iron-on patches, and pins. The RBG Kitty Pin is hard enamel (cloisonné) and has two clutch fasteners to make sure it stays put. Measures 1.75” X 1.75”. A must-have for admirers of both Ruth Bader Ginsburg and cats! Plus, $2 of each tee shirt sold online and $1 of every pin will go to Equality Now!

How to Purchase:

You can purchase both of these RBG fan items at:  
[etsy.com/shop/squirreldenstudio](https://etsy.com/shop/squirreldenstudio)  

@squirreldenstudio  
@SquirrelDenStudio
Inspired Pins respects Equality Now as a leading change agent in gaining rights for girls and women around the world and is committed to making Equality a Reality.

With your purchase this holiday season, InspiredPins.com will double their donation to Equality Now to help stop violence and discrimination around the globe.

Inspire change, one word at a time and help make Equality a Reality by wearing what matters.

All Inspired Pins and Necklaces are made with recycle brass that is eco-friendly and sustainable.

The luxurious matte gold finish of each piece has a perfect weight and balance and can be worn to dress up or casually just hanging around on the weekend.

Wear it, share it, adore it and inspire change, one word at a time, because justice matters.

All pins $39.95, $1.00 of each item sold to Equality Now to help make equality reality.

How to Purchase: Shop now at InspiredPins.com/shop

Click here to shop
ROUND + SQUARE makes it easier for you to shop the premium quality you deserve, with the sustainability and ethics you value. They deliver exclusive designs directly to you—all while supporting gender equality.

10% of the brand’s sales profits are donated to Equality Now.

How to Purchase:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equal power tee</td>
<td>$38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fearless cashmere shawl</td>
<td>$290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunflower dot silk bandana</td>
<td>$58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Buy the Equal Power Tee
Buy the Fearless Cashmere Shawl
Buy the Sunflower Dot Silk Bandana
Social Cell Supply Co. sells premium quality apparel and other goods, printed with typographic designs, in an effort to fund and raise awareness for various social issues.

50% of the proceeds from the Hex the Patriarchy collection will go to Equality Now.

How to Purchase:

You can purchase Social Cell Supply items at: socialcellsupplyco.com

Click here to shop
Handcrafted Norwa Jewelry blends traditional artisan techniques with an elegant aesthetic, simultaneously preserving centuries of tradition and bringing it into modern era. These unique cultural adornments are made by hill tribe craftspeople living in the heart of Thailand, creating works of art inspired by nature and spirituality found nowhere else in the world. Each of our distinctive collections conveys the same meaning – wearing thus giving.

10% of proceeds will be contributed to Norwa Fund which directly helps women and girls worldwide and approximately 1% of proceeds go to Equality Now.

How to Purchase:

You can purchase Norwa Jewelry items at: norwajewelry.com

Click here to shop
TOM BIHN designs and makes thoughtful travel bags and backpacks out of the best quality materials in their own Seattle, Washington factory.

100% of the proceeds from this Donation Crane are donated to Equality Now.

@tombihn
@tombihn

How to Purchase:
You can donate with a Donation Crane at: tombihn.com/products/donation-crane

Click here to shop
At Everlane, we want the right choice to be as easy as putting on a great T-shirt. That’s why we partner with the best, ethical factories around the world. Source only the finest materials. And share those stories with you—down to the true cost of every product we make. It’s a new way of doing things. We call it Radical Transparency.

For every limited edition 100% Human product sold, we’re proud to donate $5 to Equality Now - which has been fighting to promote equal rights for women around the world since 1992. #HumanTogether

How to Purchase:

You can purchase 100% Human items at: everlane.com/collections/100-percent-human

Click here to shop

@everlane
@everlane